1. This song sets out to let “all the ladies know what guys talk about” which includes the “twanging of the
bowstring” and the “whizzing of an arrow.” Poor, deluded Shawondasee falls in love with a girl who had “thighs
like what what what” before learning she was a dandelion in this song. The music video for this song features
cameos by Method Man, the PearlFeather, Ja Rule, and WabunAnnung. Nokomis points her finger westward in
this song to a location where the singer commands a woman “baby move your butt butt butt.” In the music video for
this song, the singer dances with a bunch of bikiniclad women by the shores of GitcheGumee. For 10 points, name
this song in which Sisqo praises Minnehaha’s choice of underwear.
ANSWER: “
The 
Thong Song of Hiawatha”
2. In this novel, Vladimir Clementis is erased from pictures of the band Infant Sorrow fronted by Klement Gottwald.
Bibi travels to Los Angeles to watch the Dracula puppet comedyrock opera 
A Taste for Love
and retrieve some lost
letters in this book. Mirek takes down a naked picture of Rachel hanging in a bar in this book. While at Turtle Bay
Resort with her rockstar boyfriend Aldous, Tamina tries to escape from the children who gang rape her and drowns.
In this book, Peter Bretter tries to destroy letters that prove he used to love an ugly woman named Zdena. For 10
points, name this novel by Milan Kundera in which Jason Segal gets over a breakup by visiting Hawaii.
ANSWER: 
The 
Book of Laughter and Forgetting Sarah Marshall
3. In this poem Busta Rhymes is featured saying “we about to get it just a lil hot and sweaty in this land where the
BongTree grows.” The title group of this poem released a music video for a pop version of “Jai Ho” that featured
them dancing “by the light of the moon.” A member of this poem’s title group says “I’m a sexy mama” and says that
“you keep fronting” when she asks you to “loosen up my runcible spoon.” Nicole Scherzinger takes “some honey,
and plenty of money” in this poem which describes two animals promising to “Stickwitu” after a “Turkey who lives
on a hill” marries them. For 10 points, name this Edward Lear poem in which the title characters ask “Don’t cha
wish your pea green boat was hot like me?”
ANSWER: “The 
Owl and the Pussycat Dolls
”
4. Liu Bei refuses to pay a bribe in this song, explaining “I’m a free bitch, baby.” The subject of the music video for
this song uses the Seven Gems Sword to light a bed on fire. The Ten Attendants force an orangehaired woman in a
bathtub to drink water in the music video for this song, which prompts a massacre of eunuchs. In the music video for
this song, three men rise from pods labeled “Monster” and swear the Oath of the Peach Garden. In this song, Cao
Cao gets headaches after saying “I want your ugly, I want your disease” and refuses Guan Yu’s treatments. The
Yellow Turban Rebellion breaks out with chants of “rahrahahahah, romaromama” in this song. For 10 points,
name this song in which Lady Gaga claims “you and me could write a” novel set during a tumultuous period at the
end of the Han dynasty.
ANSWER: “
Bad Romance of the Three Kingdoms
”
5. One character in this short story impales a fly with a needle on one of the two Bibles he keeps on his desk. The
title character of this short story finds a necklace with a Braille inscription, a heart, and a liver tied in an apron on a
rooftop. The hitman Bullseye chops down trees with the names of wealthy townspeople that the Kingpin wants to
get rid of in this short story. The usurer Wilson Fisk kills Jack Murdock and Elektra to get at William Kidd’s buried
treasure in this short story that ends with Old Scratch taking him away. For 10 points, name this short story by
Washington Irving about a blind superhero.
ANSWER: “The 
Daredevil and Tom Walker
”
6. In the music video for this song, a girl cleans out her bathroom cabinet after her daughter’s death while horseback
riding. After dancing to “When This Cruel War is Over” the singer of this song says she “even fell for that stupid
love song.” Ashley Wilkes gets into an argument with the singer of this song by saying “Here’s the thing, we started
out friends. It was cool, but it was all pretend.” The singer of this song accepts Rhett Butler’s marriage proposal by

saying “you dedicated, you took the time. Wasn’t long til I called you mine.” For 10 points, name this song by
American Idol winner Scarlett O’Hara who says that now she “can breathe for the first time.”
ANSWER: “
Since U Been Gone with the Wind
”
7. After noting that “It’s not always rainbows and butterflies,” America commits suicide in this song. In this song,
one character says “I know where you hide, alone in your mango tree” before trying to rescue his pet parrot. Aunt
Escolastica passes along letters containing lines like “I want to make you feel beautiful” and “I’ve had you so many
times but somehow I want more” in this song. This song describes a “beauty queen of only eighteen” whose father
bans her from seeing Florentino Ariza. For 10 points, name this song by Gabriel Garcia Marquez in which he says
he doesn’t “mind spending everyday out on your corner in the pouring rain.”
ANSWER: “
She Will Be Loved in the Time of Cholera
”
8. In one song by this band, Eliza declares “it never was and never will be, you don’t know how you’ve betrayed
me” after her lover abandons her when he finds out she is pregnant. After the lead singer of this band is rejected at a
party in London, she tells her former lover to call her when he’s sober. Marianne declares that she is “Everybody’s
Fool” in one song by this band after her lock of hair is returned. When the lead singer of this band falls and twists
her ankle in the rain, she asks Willoughby to “save me from the nothing I’ve become.” For 10 points, name this Jane
Austen fronted rock band behind the songs “My Immortal” and “Bring Me To Life.”
ANSWER: 
Evanescence and Sensibility
9. While hiding on Taboo’s banana plantation, the main character in this novel accuses the poultry in the barn of
jackin’ his style. Maria says “I’m on that next shit now” after the main character in this novel leaves her and their
daughter Brigitta. The lieutenant says he is “shittin’ on ya’ll” when he shoots villagers wearing red and black body
suits who won’t give up the main character of this novel. The mestizo says “I’m so 3008, you so 2000 and late” after
betraying the main character of this novel. Padre Jose does not take the confession of this novel’s main character,
whose last words before he is executed by firing squad are “Gotta get that, gotta get that.” For 10 points, name this
novel by the Black Eyed Peas about a Catholic priest living in Mexico.
ANSWER: 
The 
Boom Boom Power and the Glory
10. $Money Mike$ wrote one section of this work in which he questions why a fish is the symbol of Christianity.
This text questions whether it is acceptable to watch women in bikinis through binoculars in Book 4 on Ethics. In
Book 3 of this text on Aesthetics, the author argues that “the best women are reside in Africa, and that’s real” after
comparing them to women in New Orleans, Japan, Canada, Chicago, and Brazil. The author of this text says that the
suffering of the human condition can be escaped by going to “places where you’ll never imagine” and walking up to
women to say “heyy girl how ya doin, you are the one that I’m really pursuin.” This text defines the “thing in itself”
as “fancy cars, the women and the caviar.” For 10 points, name this pessimistic text by Ludacris that was a
followup to 
On the Fourfold Root of the Principle of Acting a Fool.
ANSWER: “
Pimpin’ All Over the World as Will and Representation
”

